NOVEMBER 2016 EDITION

Invocation
The Pledge of Allegiance
Salute to the Confederate Flag
The Charge (our Societies purpose)
Tom presented a recap of the Kearney event thanking the
volunteers and commented on how well the Sons of
Confederate Veterans were received by the public.
The status of the eScript program.
Our Camp Sponsorship of the ROTC program
The memorial Brick program.

Volume 2

Adjutant presentation of the minutes from
the previous meeting are heard

The Kearney Event
The Bruce Doan YouTube video was shown for the
members that did not yet see it.
Atlanta Campaign map: a donation by Jeffrey Roberts
Jeffrey Roberts with Granville Homes stopped by our SCV
booth at the past Kearney event and showed us a map he had
of the Atlanta Campaign which has the position of Union
and Confederate Forces including the dates. Jeffrey made a
copy and donated it to us. This hand drawn map also
contained a few notes, one I liked was “The Chattahoochee
is a very difficult river to cross. It is not a very wide or a
very deep stream, but is swift, muddy, with great large
limestone rocks scattered all thro. it. The banks are steep
descending into deep water very abruptly, and covered with
a thick growth of cane.” Pvt. Henry Campbell; 18th Indiana
battery.
I know that today it is still as he described it around the
Power's Ferry area where many people jog along a trail next
to the river and either raft or inter-tube in it's currents.

H. L. Hunley Junior ROTC Award

Adjutants financial report
08-Oct-2016 Beginning Balance $1156.82
3 new memberships
135.00
3 memorial bricks
150.00
Merchandise
999.00
Donations
89.00
bank dividend
.09
Expenses
1437.96
Kearney Booth expense
150.00
payment to National (memberships) 70.00
payment to Division (memberships) 30.00

12-Nov-2016 Ending Balance $847.59
*Note: Expenses go back to June 2016

The H. L. Hunley Award was created by the South Carolina
Division, Sons of Confederate Veterans, to recognize
deserving Junior ROTC cadets who have demonstrated the
qualities of Honor, Courage, and Commitment to his or her
unit throughout the school year. The award honors the crews
of the Confederate submarine H. L. Hunley, the first
submarine to sink an enemy vessel in combat. Now in its
fourth year of existence, the program has been expanded
beyond the Navy / Marine JROTC program to all branches
of service and beyond the state of South Carolina to any
interested school in the United States.
Camp 1804 will be sponsoring one individual from Clovis
East High School AFJROTC.
To read about the Hunley go to the Friends of the Hunley
web site. You do not need to log in just click on one of the
subject tabs above the picture.
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One more link for the H. L. Hunley submarine

Commander's Comments:

Compatriots,

http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/h-l-hunleysubmarine.htm

This years Xmas Social will be held December 4, 2016,
4:00 pm at Yosemite Falls Restaurant, Ashland and 99.
Please don't show up early, as the room will not be ready
until 4 pm!

Document your Family Legacy
This is a task that can be accomplished without too much
difficultly but it does require computer skills. Using your
Children or Grandchildren that have these skills will make a
nice family project of working together.
My goal putting together the Presentation on Harpers Ferry
was to demonstrate a free computer software program called
“Open Office” and I used the presentation module within it
called “Impress”. Pictures and documents from the internet
were pasted in and I read notes that were copied from
sources such as wikipedia. It is very easy to manipulate
these “slides” and make a story (storyboard). Does this
sound like it is too much? Trust me, it isn't for the kids, in
fact doing a project like this can help them achieve a top
grade in school. I didn't show how sounds and songs could
be added throughout or even movies....most everyone has a
camera these days that can capture movies, yep, they can be
shown in the frame of a slide.

Business will not be discussed as this is a social gathering so
we can get to know each other better!
Money for bricks will be accepted as time is short!
Hope to see y'all there

http://yosemitefallscafe.net/west-ashlan-avenue/3572130

The next Camp Meeting is the Christmas Social

Presentation on Harpers Ferry:
A remembrance of Private Luke Quinn - The patriot who
gave his life at the age of 24 defending his Country from a
fanatical terrorist.

Honoring the past and present:
For a Veterans day tribute we gave a salute to Veterans.
Tom and Wayne shared some of their information.
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New Members This Year:

QUOTE:

David Michael Atwood
Jordon Ott
Andrew Brian Hillis
Tanner Richard Lung
Jeffrey Smith
Darrell L Graham

“Keep steady in the view of the great principles for which
you contend. The safety of your homes and the lives of all
you hold dear depend upon your courage and exertions. Let
each man resolve to be victorious, and that the right of self
government, liberty and peace shall find him a defender. ”
Gen. Robt. E. Lee, in a speech to his soldiers
Sept. 9, 1861

THIS DAY IN HISTORY:

BIRTHDAYS:

Nov 22 1963 - John F. Kennedy assassinated
Nov 24 1863 - Battle of Lookout Mountain
Nov 25 1863 - Battle of Missionary Ridge

Happy birthday to:
(Let me know.......)

Another nice web site that Tom has suggested is
Georgia's Blue and Gray Trail it has a nice Civil
War Timeline.

SPEAK UP:
Send Wayne your thoughts that you would like to share with
the Camp and see them here.

CONFEDERATE HERITAGE:

Meeting Transactions:

Information about Chuck Norris' Confederate ancestors
were found on SCV Camp #1648 newsletter of December
2015. Click on this picture of Chuck to view the
information.

Claude May - shirt
$30.00
Louis Le Grand - Flag
$10.00
String Flags
$20.00
David Green - Battle Flag
$20.00
Scott Uzzell – Pin & Battle flag $25.00
Tom Bolton – 4 Bricks
$200.00

SCV LOGO CLOTHING:

http://www.companycasuals.com/tomsts/start.jsp
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IN ATTENDANCE:

Scott Uzzell
David Green
Andrew Hillis
Bill Lee
Jan Lee
Alex Ott
Paul Ames
Dorothy Ames
Claude May

Jeffrey Smith
Louis Le Grand
Ronald Booth
Barbara Booth
Corey Booth
Tom Bolton
Janie Bolton
Wayne Raschdorf

E-MAIL:
Commander:

Tom Bolton

Lt. Commander:

David Green

Adjutant:

Wayne Raschdorf

Genealogist:

Bill Lee

Division Surgeon:

Tim Desmond

Graves Registration:

Jim Chance

Lots of empty space here
help me fill it!

WEBSITES:
Camp 1804 on Facebook:
facebook.com/Camp1804GeneralTyreeHarrisBellFresnoCa/
Camp 1804 on the Internet:
http://www.californiascv.org/camp1904.html
California Division:
http://www.californiascv.org/
National HQ:
http://www.scv.org
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